Greetings,

When people ask me “What’s happening at The Cliff?” I’m always glad to report, “There’s a lot happening and a lot to be grateful for!” Here’s a glimpse of what we’ve accomplished just in the last six months:

- Opened the new Heelan Hall addition
- Received a $130K grant from the Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust for the development of a molecular biology teaching laboratory
- Announced Centers of Distinction for Justice and Health Care Initiatives
- Increased the number of online learners
- Re-launched our Siouxland Social Science Research Center
- Named among America’s Best Colleges by U.S. News and World Report
- Designated a Military Friendly institution for excellence in serving our military
- Opened the Charger Call Center to connect with alumni and benefactors
- Awarded a $75K grant for the Briar Cliff choral arts program enhancement from The Gilchrist Foundation
- Established a partnership with the Siouxland Y, giving full-time students access to state-of-the-art wellness facilities.

There’s so much more to this list that’s difficult to quantify, such as...

- The joy of hosting 90 senior citizens from area nursing homes for a special lunch on campus.
- On a beautiful autumn Sunday afternoon, nearly 100 students went door-to-door in local neighborhoods and collected 2,335 pounds of much needed food for the Foodbank of Siouxland.
- In January, teams of Briar Cliff students will leave the comforts of home to work with poor villagers in Guatemala and Honduras.

It is only through your generosity and God’s grace that we are able to accomplish all of this and more. And from the smiles, hugs, happy tears and success of those we serve and educate, we’ll be forever grateful.

Blessings,

Beverly A. Wharton
The President’s Report is published annually to thank you, our many donors, benefactors and alumni, for your commitment to continuing Briar Cliff’s more than 80 years of history of providing a quality liberal arts education in the Catholic Franciscan tradition. You are an essential part of the Briar Cliff community. Whether through time, talents or treasure, your selfless giving provides life-changing experiences to hundreds of students. We recognize and thank you for your generosity and commitment to Briar Cliff University.

**Gifts Income and Sources**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Funds</th>
<th>2011-12 Voluntary Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition &amp; Fees</td>
<td>$1,042,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary</td>
<td>$349,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprises</td>
<td>$121,617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts &amp; Pledges</td>
<td>$141,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>$83,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$54,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$38,436</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source of Funds**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use of Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships 31.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises 16.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support 11.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services 8.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Lasses 2.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction &amp; Academic Support 25.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mother Dominica Society**
Recognizes those who have made contributions of $10,000 - $24,999 during Briar Cliff’s fiscal year ending May 31, 2012.

- John & Karen ’82 Gleeson
- Gleeson Family Foundation
- Klinger Companies, Inc.
- W.A. Klinger, LLC
- Eldon & Regina Roth
- BPI Technology, Inc.

**Visionary Society**
Recognizes those who have made contributions of $50,000 - $99,999 during Briar Cliff’s fiscal year ending May 31, 2012.

- John & Karen ’87 Bernstein
- James Bernstein Trustee Agency
- Samuel & Gusse Bernstein Foundation
- State Steel Supply
- Diocese of Sioux City
- Sharon Lemke ’58 Estate
- Sisters of Saint Francis
- Jim & *Bev Wharton

**Order of St. Francis**
Recognizes those who have made contributions of $100,000 - $499,999 during Briar Cliff’s fiscal year ending May 31, 2012.

- Jack & Gail ’87 Bernstein
- James Bernstein Trustee Agency
- Samuel & Gusse Bernstein Foundation
- State Steel Supply
- Diocese of Sioux City
- Sharon Lemke ’58 Estate
- Sisters of Saint Francis
- Jim & *Bev Wharton

---

**Cornerstone Society**
Recognizes those who have made contributions of $25,000 - $49,999 during Briar Cliff’s fiscal year ending May 31, 2012.

- Aramark Corporation
- Eric & Kathleen Berthesis
- Gilchrist Foundation
- Mark & Colleen Gingery
- Custom Woodworks, Ltd.
- Iowa College Foundation
- James & Jameley LeVich

---

*Indicates a Briar Cliff University employee.  †Indicates a deceased donor.*
George Lee Scholarship
Sylvia Kuennen Endowed Social Work Scholarship
Fred and Josephine Kriege Scholarship
Trent Johnson Endowed Scholarship
Irving F. Jensen Family Scholarship Fund
Leo and Lila Frommelt Scholarship
Franciscan Heritage Scholarship
Endowed Scholarships and Other Endowed Funds,
Nursing Department Endowment
Noonan Hall Endowment
Robert Mulroney Endowed Scholarship
Raymond V. and Margaret F. Mitchell Endowed Scholarship
Dorothy Trexler Meis Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Matsuo Endowed Golf Scholarship
Mass Communications Endowment
Hyim Ward Endowed Scholarship
Father John Vakulskas Endowed Scholarship
Paul & Julia Urbanis Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Soroptomist International of Siouxland Endowed Scholarship
Sioux City Foundry Endowed Scholarship

Assisi Circle, cont.
Dr. Charles Johnson
LT. Col. Janet Jolin ’59
Mike & Lynn Kafka
Dr. Craig & Doreen Kalicki
Kalins Indoor Comfort
Joseph & Mary Ann Karpuk
Karpuk Building
Joe & Elizabeth ’62 Kellen
Judy Kellen ’89
Shawn & Kathryn ’80
Kennedy
Donald & Marilyn Keough
Foundation
King, Reinsch, Prosser & Co., L.L.P.
Rob ’98 & Roz ’98 Koob
Robert & Betty ’65 Krueger
*Sylvia Kuennen ’64 &
Dr. John Cordue
Catherine Lang ’79
Catherine Larson ’61 &
James Diel
Dave & Lori ’02 Laythe
Dennis Lenz
Jamelech LeVich ’08
Jaquelyn Levich
Charles & Helen Luckeig
Dr. Joseph ’87 & Sheila ’88
Liewer
Delores Lindemann ’47
Michael Liece ’97
Anthony & Marjorie ’58
Loizzo
Mary Ann Lonergan ’59
*Dr. William & Teresa
Mangan
Mark-it Custom Printing
Massage & Body
Rosemary McGovern ’47
William ’71 & Carol
McGreavy
Dale & Linda McKinney
Michael ’70 & Carol ’69
McNamara
Dr. Donald & Nadine Meis
William & Nancy ’74 Metz
Joseph Mohrtraser ’92
June Muckey ’44
Nativity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ Church of Sioux City

Bishop R. Walker Nickless
Novelty Machine Supply
Clare O’Brien ’48
Dr. Robert Olson
James ’89 & Kristi ’92
O’Neill
Papa John’s Pizza
Perkins Bakery Restaurant
Dr. Richard Petersen
Glen & Elizabeth ’47
Peterson
Mark & Polly Peterson
Premise Collision Repair
Center
Dr. Askar & Dr. Fahima
Qalabi
Royce ’79 & Kathy ’80
Ranniger
Raytheon
Julie Rodawig
Dr. Rhett Ruelue ’05
Ruehle Family Chiropractic
St. Boniface Church of
Sioux City
Saint Cecilia Church of
Algonia
David ’78 & Jane ’81
Schroeder
Robert & Karen Scott
Dr. Paula Scabra
Seventh St. Garage, Inc.
Lori Shaffer
Robert Sheehan ’73 &
Dr. Patricia Cummans-
Sheehan ’73
Alfred Shell ’76
Dr. Jerry & Jean Shey
David & Jane Schroeder
Sioux Body Shop
Sioux City Police Officers
Association
Sioux City Ford
Jody Sitzmann ’82 &
Gina Lawler-Sitzmann ’83
Dr. Teresa Sizer ’75
John & Darlene ’62 Skarda
Terry ’75 & Jill Slaughter
Craig & Susan Smith
Isabella Smith ’63 &
Lawrence & Babbette ’58
Smith
Thomas Snyder
Yasmeen Sotrahia ’82
Robert & Christine Spears
Spear Foundation
Square Tire
St. Luke’s Regional Medical
Center
Sterne Akin
State Farm Insurance
Scott & Diane Stevenson
James & Cindy ’99, ’03
Talisma
Telco Triad Community
Credit Union
Peter Thoren & Janet
Marshall-Thoren
Michael & Megan ’05 Tramp
University Sports
Publications
US Bank
Brent Van Osdel ’02
Van Osdel Plastering
Jeanette Vennia ’72
Wal-Mart
Dr. Patrick & Lori Walsh
Mark & Elizabeth Winning
Gerald & Kathy Weiner
Gerald & Kathy Weiner
Foundation
Barbara Wells ’96
Wells Fargo Bank Iowa
Dennis & Verna ’55 Welte
Tim ’81 & Marites Wente
Whispering Creek Golf Club
Mary-Wood
Alumni Donors by
Class Year
1932
Rose Mary Rzik DeGrasse
1935
Mary Agatha Halder
1941
Bernadine Farrell
Dolores Meisch Moothart
1942
Frances Creely
1943
Jeanette Anderson Bruhn
1946
Rosemary Robinson Dreyer
1947
Mary O’Neill Lindemann
Marilyn Delaney Murphy
Elizabeth Peterson
1948
Barbara Gehri
Betty Nenners Kasel
Claire O’Brien
1949
Louise Albus
Joan Sheehan Cahoy
Charlotte Friedman Comer
Marilyn Curtis Hackett
Gwendolyn Miller Schuver
1950
Mary Ellen Chase
Jean Bennett Fenger
Grace Pille Mueggenberg
Betty Smith
1951
Frances Gallagher Gazdik
Alice Jones Hammel
1952
Dr. Reba Patterson
Benschoter
Rosemary Struchen
Clausen
Rita Mullen Franchett
Bette Clemens Green
Patricia Haskins Koch
Nancy Dougherty Miller
MaryMarie Bovis
Myriantopoulos
Teressa George Nasers
Gayl Widtfeild Smith
1953
Mary Herrig Habisohn
Sharon Christensen
Hutchinson
Lynne Schneider Malamed
Nona Schroeder Nigg
1954
Joan Yoeger Harbeck
Virginia Hiltner
Alberta George Walling
1955
Elinor Garvin
Genevieve Nachtman
Carine Schroeder
Patricia McGowan Stanislav
Verna Rausch Welte
1956
Jane Bell Conway
Kathleen Griffin
Dorothy Lammers
Mary Montag
Joan Dries Nathan
Leonce Croell ’O’Donnell
Jane Keegan Richter
Rose Marie Polak
Rosenberger
Joanne Habinck Schreiber
Suzanne Wells Stocker
1957
Carol Schroeder Beever
Colleen Wallace Brown
Margaret Helesovsky Massa
Dorothea Kinney Roskam
1958
Dorothy Betts
Patsy Burroughs
Joan Taggart De Vries
Joyce Heimes Donohoe
Patricia Freeman Hucka
Elizabeth Nacke Kurrenbach
Jacqueline Hoffman Lang
Marjorie Nelson Louizo
Elizabeth Koller Mukern
Ramona Herrig Murphy
Mary McAleen Phipps
Patricia Smith Rubalcaba
1959
Barbara Deselle Brousard
Loma Bungum
Jean Albers Circo
Emilie Grendler
Margaret Haugen Grober
LT. Col. Janet Jolin
Mary Lonergan
Betty Olson
Rosemarie Stor Pern
Lola Meyer Sousa
Donna Schreffman Spang
1960
Mary Nelaud Baunhover
Sheila Buckley Enders
Lolita Hammes
Charlotte Koch
John Kretz Kreiman
Dr. Janaa Mancemarch
Catherine Hemesath Osada
Darlene Simmons Sheridan
Jo Kretz Treine
Laura Krogman Voges
Margaret Wegs
*Dr. Sr. Grace Ann Witte
1961
Veronica Pfab Burds
Patrika Hettinger Bush
Marylin Crane
Catherine Secher Larson
Mary Hennessey McDonald
Patricia Quinn
Kay Hegarty Reynolds
Sally Brown Smith
Mary Haag Tremmel
Phyllis Mulligan Wright
1962
Ann Rainbow Bell
Mary Het Coues
Patricia Henrich Densniss
Ruby Knudsson Evans
Karen Kummerfeld
Freaking
BCU Earns National Recognition

BCU Among Best Regional Colleges - BCU is nationally ranked for being among the America’s Best Regional Colleges, according to the U.S. News & World Report “Best Colleges 2013” edition. The ranking represents the most comprehensive look at how schools stack up based on a set of widely accepted indicators of excellence.

“This report confirms the high quality of Briar Cliff’s baccalaureate degree programs,” said Shariwilse Wellcoxon, vice president of Enrollment Management. “Our students thrive in an environment that promotes personal growth and professional promise.”

National Service Award - Briar Cliff was recently named to the 2012 President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll by the Corporation for National and Community Service and the U.S. Department of Education. Honorees are chosen on the scope and innovation of service projects and the extent of service-learning in curricula, among other criteria.

“Briar Cliff has a long tradition of service,” said Beverly A. Wharton, president of Briar Cliff University. “We embrace our Franciscan tradition of excellence in an environment of care, compassion and service by providing our students and staff with volunteer, service-learning and civic opportunities locally, nationally and internationally.”

Carolyn Williams Harris
Carol Underhogg
Phyllis Haupert Huffman
Elizabeth Neitzel Kellen
Hein Lee Lin
Alice George Silverstrand
Darlene Upmann Skarda
Sr. M, Arnold Staudt
Donna Muth Stoll
Helen Vorheims Stoll

1963
Evelyn Vander Meer
Albrecht
Carol Troutman Besch
Kathleen Kempmyer Burke
Margaret Burns
Rose Ann Dvorak Feil
Darlene Learned Jaeger
Judith Sorensen Kaiser
Mary Baxler Kammann
Martha Lollich Kirkpatrick
Janet Shananon Koerner
Joan Osterhaus Kramer
Mary Jo Rascher Nissen
Loretta Dalhoff Phillips
Jo Ann Hilliard Ross
Rachel Menke Weber

1964
Mary Ann Bradley Burk
Marilyn Dolan Burns
Jean Goldsmith Fox
Joellen Pecheak Graham
Doris Keesey Kersbergen
Judith Sturm Krueger
*Sylvia Kuennen
La Vonnie Schreppe Leisle
Donna Deegan McDougall
Constance Thiesen Ode
Judith Bormann Prejean
Marie Reyes
Darlene Martin Rose
Mary Severson Rubis
Mary Tompkins Wilber

1965
Marilyn Hogan Cannistra
Joanne Lynch Greving
Mary Jane Bergnering Johnson

Eileen Vaske Kadaw
Lynda Kayser
Carol Wurthe Letellier
Claire Galles Orntr
Phyllis Burch Rapagnani
Marjorie Schneider Spiel

1966
Joan Rutz Bates
Margaret O'Neill Beyer
Myriel Boes
Leucean Pohnmeier Braunger
Shirley Miller Burd
Dr. Margaret Dolan
Mary Dennis Foria
Kathleen Nash Held
Nancy Panther Licht
Maureen Colbert Lowndes
*S. Janet May
Mary Selkic Nieland
Whitaker
Kathleen Nieland Schwery
Bernardas Lo Wong

1967
Margaret Kuhn Broswe
Alice Amdorfer Gramza
Joan Baumann Marten
Carol Bunning Mongar
Rita Staebell Rosauer
Dr. Marilyn Schimp
Carol Anderberg Skelton
Mary Ann Meinert Sokkary
Phyllis Glassmaker Walton
Virginia Ho Wang
Gwendolyn Davis Warren

1968
Mary Ann Koenigfeld
Barry
Monica Kuennen Burrows
Patricia Caseley-Hallgren
Dr. *Sr. Mary Day
Janice Eischen
Donald Goeden
Nancy Currans Hamilton
Margaret Reiter Healey
Louise Jenn
Janeen Smith Jorgensen
Bill Kersting
Janice Rodger Klein

Kathleen Kollasch
Maureen Mcgowan Lenz
Kathryn Weaver Nelson
Shirley Kearnley Oberdeng
Marikay Pollicci Polliresz
Beth Klein Rupp
Patricia Delaney Sanchez
Mary Sieve Schietl
Linda Senf
Mary Smith Walsh
Patricia Pope Yamada

1969
Robert Berger
Mary O'Kane Budden
Lou Ann Burkle
William Burrows
Mary Ann Meyer Curran
Barbara Coury Detlefsen
Judy Simon Ellingson
Donna Timmins Flammang
Steven Freeman
Rosemary Kunz Gallagher
Karen Kranz Gross

1970
Alice Garrett Anderson
Steven Beaubien
Elizabeth Thuetene Bowman
Jeanette Owen Davis
Shirle Cox Dohman
Laura Deutz Duthoy
Gloria Faber Elwanger
Michelle Shea Emery
*Norren Schneider
Eskildsen
Jeanne Freeman
Connie Schleisman Funk
Michael Getty
Ann Hand
Carol Happe
Robert Keane
Timothy Keegan
Dr. Mary Kenne
Judy Dandanal Mamura
John Marley
Jane Amdorfer McDaniel
Joyce Beckman Meyer
Joleen Mooney
Louise Murray
Jean Braunger Noggy
Joyce Klain Oyen
Marlene Steffensmeier
Fleet
Konstance Klingler Post
Richard Schrad
*Ronald Schultz
Aman Homan Schultz
Ronald Steffens
Latz Waen
Mary Haycraft Timmins
Terrence Timmins
Susan Townley
Bonita Ludwig Veth
Nancy LONGin Wiltt
Maribeth Zimmerman

1971
Shirley Sindi Bates
Nancy Baumhover
Catherine Kuth Brunkan
Sara Maupin Crawford
Raymond Dweg
Mary Ann Dorcy
Lawrence Funk
Nancy Geith
Mary Cole Gridder
Thomas Habinick
Charles Happe

1972
J. Michael Connolly
Michelle Fredickson
Erpelding
Lu Ann Loecke Glaser
Donna Gurtz
James Henkel
John McDevitt
Dr. Duane Ollendick
Jo Anne Slate Potter
Jean Weber Schettler
*Robert Sheehan
Larry Sitzmann
Joan Wessel Sonnensche
Cynthia Uber

1973
Eugena Loetz Blake
Seri Hansen Boettcher
Karen Flit Bikfig
Arleen Loesches Brancik
Helen Schlichting Brown
Roes Aiters Chocine
Joseph Conlon
*Dr. Patricia Currans-Sheehan
Diane Dentlinger
Caroline Camposano
Donaway
Sue Alexander Foley
James Gleason
Christine Shepherd Greb
John Gunia
Robert Happe
James Hoffman
Christian Jensen
Gary Johanson
*Mitchel Jorgensen
Michael Keane
William LaPlante
Robert Leuschen
Judeen Mook Matsuo
William McDevitt

1974
Rita Ahmann
Michael Anderson
Jane Pick Busch
Theresa Donovan Cockerill
Ronald Colling
Lynn Fannor Corrie
Donna Fisher
Jacklyn Grossenburg
Joseph Handlos
Steven Hansen
Douglas Harrold
Rose Kallin
Brittany Walsh and Nancy Henry, Walsh received the Nancy Henry Golf Scholarship.

Dr. Jerry McGowan, Kay-Lea Wilde and Sheryl McGowan, Wilde received the McGowan Family Endowed Scholarship.

Jim Yanney, Charise Yanney and Kimberly Graff, recipient of the Jim, Do and Charise Yanney Scholarship.

Alumni Donors by Class Year, cont.

1975
Suzan Manderscheid Arts Kent Becker Sharon Schulte Bitter Richard Boyle Albert Brooks Victoria Schroeder Bue Bruce Chuick Terrance Friedman Kathleen Lakes Friel Robert Glaser James Jansen Kathyn Clark Jensen Suzanne Pope Kokka Margaret Kallin Lemeek Louetta Lipschutz Gregory Lohr Robert Rahn Dr. Teresa Sizer Terry Slaughter Mary Donohue Uhl Kristine Wiley Wray Wright

1976
Regina Grobe Cahill Matthew Callahan Steven Chase David Collison Myron Heithoff William Klein Charles Kofka Monica Left Darrel Mahon Leslie Major James R’kane James Ruebger Linda Trappe Schreiber Alfred Shell

1977
Raymond Cole Monica Dorcay Timm Funk Russell Gondek Alvin Herold Rosemary Hansen Joanning Joan Keating Kelly Elaine Lipshutz Michele McDevitt Kathryn Tonkerau Meisner Bruce Scheid Karen Thommes Severson Debra Strait Lynn Severson Vallette Paul Wilburding Rachel Heitritter Wright

1978
Virginia Doidge Bates Mari Becker Sarah Bobbett Denise Bowver David Brady Steven Brown Michael Davis Nancy Gies Michael Golden Patricia Soufre Hammerstrom Mary Herold Linda Staiert Holles Mark Holles James Jensen Theodore Karpuk Mary Lincoln David McDewitt Sue Erickson Nieland Diane Oetken David Schroeder Kim Steele Randall Strait Carol Birmingham Strait Paula Mathey Tott Kathi Seaton Tweet Timothy Vannahme

1979

1980
Shirley Zoerig Allen Rhonda Huebisch Anderson *Jeff Baldus Katie Garvin Blount Suzanne Dikes Dailey Michael Dammann Dennis Dietrich Richard Donaway Debbie Staebell Gross Michael Hendricks Gary Johnson Kathryn Kennedy Mary Kohn Annette Ellis Linden Rose Becker Nelson Daniel Norris Rebecca Schmillen Patterson

Patricia Dickinson Saunders Joel Shanks David Simmons Carl Sitzmann Darlene Mader Slavik Cynthia Kelley Steissman David Vandivort Janet Zelker-Redmond

1981

1982
Paul Baldus Patricia O’Rourke Boggis Kathleen Ballard Bottaro Michelle Weber Brady Joann Breyfogle Dennis Bullock Karen Dluhos Rita Davis Donnelly Patricia Ewert-Flannagan Debra Schmitt Gengler

Karen Ray Gleeson Jean Harbold-Loberg Scott Henke Sandra Henke Thomas Killin Casey Knafe Kevin Luft Vic Lund

1983

1984
David Ahlers Glenda Carstensen Gerald Chetttinger Richard Collison Patricia Owen Devries Beth Nacke Duffy Michelle Kriens Franker Douglas Haverkamp Dr. Edward Heinrich Julie Skolowski Holly Richard Krommenhoek Kelly Lenhart William Mackay Karen Spurgeon Mackay Margaret Murphy Jeffrey Neumann Gregory Redshaw Steve Saville Rev. Randy Schon Lawrence Sju Karen Skrey Lori Eybers Smith Rosalie Sitzmann Vollmar Shirley Watke Lynne Wetzel

1985
Kathryn Dennisson Banks Janet Becker Lisa Langel Blum Marc Boothby Thomas Chapman Rev. Michael Erpelding Kurt Feierbacher Donna Welte Hirsch Paul Homan Jordan Houlsworth
Homecoming 2012

Jameel Cunningham of St. Louis, Mo., and Nicole Bruch of Audubon, Iowa, were crowned Briar Cliff University's 2012 Homecoming King and Queen at Coronation in October.

An accounting major, Cunningham is the son of Rosalind and James Cunningham of St. Louis. He is a member of BCU's football and track and field teams, Enactus, Football Leadership Council and Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program.

Bruch is the daughter of Brian and Nancy Bruch of Audubon. A biology and chemistry major, she is a Briar Cliff Peer Advisory Leader, Resident Assistant and member of Catholic Daughters, Cliff Singers and Science Club.

Members of the Briar Cliff University 2012 Homecoming Court were nominated by their peers through online polling.

Mary Kohn
Julie Luft
Paula Von Arb Means
Julie Miller Frankie
Mary Ann Nienmeier
Craig Reuter
Dale Roder
James Roth
Gary Schmit
Sandra Stoffes
Kathleen Burke Van Dyke
Lori Schaaf Vancura
*Shari Sue Wilcox

1986
Lisa brotherson Anderson
Thomas Barkemier
Elton Blenster
Daniel Bornmann
Lynne Bornmann
Thomas Bosley
Paulette Arthur Chapman
Mary Barott Crawford
Jane Fink
Kristin Tyeson Grunig
Laura Heinrich
Jill Flanery Johnson
Teresa Brehey Kordick
Ruth Becker Leininger
Bobbi Lenninger
Margaret Kacmanyskty
Moffett
Carmen Tokheim Mulcahy
Mary Pick
Kathryn Conradt Price
Jan Ryan
James Steffes
Philip Stein
John Tritz
Jesse Uhli
Renae Nacke Webb
Michelle Lentsch Woodruff

1987
Deborah Matthias Anderson
Rick Bartels
Kristine Bengford
Gail Bernstein
Patricia Bortstoller
Connie Delanont
Bratkiewicz
Constance Collette
Richard Dietrick
Jeffrey Donaldson
Beth Weisbrod Ebert
Michael Elser
Donna Mertens Ewald
Patricia Daniel Franke
Judy Grien-ke-Miller
Jami Huygens
Sue Vonahnne Lastavka
Dr. Joseph Liewer
Bernard Manley
Dan Mcalpine
Mary Guinane McNamara
Beverly Moeller
Carla Cronin Muller
Brian Resch
Margaret Stoffel
Roeder-Landgraf
Brian Schnopf
Juhee Schummahn
Teri Messerole Soole
Patrick Stahr
Lisa Zimmermann Thattcher
Susan Kearney Willer

1988
Ruth Aguirre
Patricia Allen
Joseph Ascherl
Kirk Ballard
Audrey Klepper Banwart
Robert Baxter
Verla Heisenkamp
Benjamin
Kathleen Liese Berg
Robert Bird
Larry Chapman
Julie Elbert
Steven Elbert
Gary Frodyama
Keven Gottschalk
Margaret Gowen Mester
Regina Gross
Patricia Heisenkamp
Dr. Joan Hermann
Margie Specht Jones
David Klein
Sheila Liewer
Katherine McCarthy
Lisa Emery McLarty

1990
Cynthia Albi
Gene Ambrosion
Mary Overmohle
Barngrover
Andrew Snyder Bengford
Laura Jensen Boss
Keith Bretery
Teresa Kruttenfret
Judy Collette Carman
Cheryl Drexkam Carter
Father Brian Danner
Diane Erickson Drees
Rita Kneffl Drieling
Christopher Engel
Susan Frodyma
Keith Huls
Tim Kasperbauer
Matthew Lawler
Jeffrey Lenz
Edwin Madison
Sandra Goettmeoeller
Moeller
Karen Newton
Kriemhild Oudheusden
Susan Vlach Reifenrath
Timothy Roenen
Sheila Sawatzky
Brian Sawyer
Bernie Schaefer
Tacy Sizemann-Stolen
Joni Shay Sokolowski
Rhonda Steffes
Raymond Willtem

1991
Deanna Wieseler Bauer
Mary Wallenburg Becher
Allyson Wood Bennett
Brad Bergstrom
Connie Glanzner Carpenter
Kathleen Olson Chandler
Rosemary Law Craig
Kim Feldhacker Dalke
Sheyl Deiber
Michael Denning
Francal Richardson Graham
Ralph Guenther
Donna Schilmoeller Heese
Larry Hein
Debra Schimmer Hoops
Todd Kolarzak
Rose Lansink Kenney
Jeanne Woudstra
Kleinheisslein
John Krogman
Todd Matthes
Joanne O'Meara McEvoy
Brian McEvoy
Kris Irireme McGuffin
Annette Pitkin
Scott Platte
Kris Johnson Schlinz

Glen Schon
Gerri Wagner
Maura Mullaney Wernimont
Jayna Burg Woolridge

1992
Peleg Wilcoxson Allenbach
John Allenbach
Carmen Bell
Kathleen McElroy Demers
Ronald Demers
David Jensen
Kimberly Groll Kelcher
Arthur Matje
Kelly McDonnell
Joseph Mohrhopster
Ellen Haugan Olson
Kristi O'Neill
Lynn Albracht Tepe
Kenny Wessling Wendt
Dr. Barry Williams

1993
Jennifer Andorfcheh Der Chichar
Lynn Hoffman Dostad
Julie Anderson Laufenberg
Carolee Lutriker
Jeff Lucas
Kelly Kock Puhl
Tracey Ettmann
Schechinger

1994
Lisa Allen
Michael Andorfcheh Der Chichar
Patricia Steiner Broesder
Wendy Peters Cavazos
Kara Chochet
Sarah Cole Cosgrove
Kathryn Trelm Denning
Yvonne Downs
Steven Evans
Joseph Gill
Mary Magensen Glaser
Jeanie Gill Hohenstein
Julie Herbers Huberty
Gayle Eberhardt Jaacks
Polliana Kenn
John Kroll

1996
Rhoda Robinson Baker
Lisa Benson Determan
Stacey Collins Evans
Jill Ricke Fennimore
*Dr. Linda Williams Harrington
*Patrick Herbst
Beverly Rathgeber Humi
Brenda Husman
Jami Koob

Mary Nitzsche Lindblom
Jennifer Arens Lucas
Mitzi McAndrews
Jason Pratt
Sherry Seeman Rezac
Gregory Sheridan
Myron Sikora
Margaret Snow
Tom Ulises
Laurie Schwebach Ulises
Tiricia VanDenTop
Valerie Solomon Weikl
Tammy Kuchta Wieseler
Inside the new Heelan Hall addition, a three-story 8,150-square-foot atrium with a fourth floor of clerestory windows.

Keeping Charger fans revved up are members of BCU’s Cheer squad, front row, L-R: Nikki Kollasch, Aimee LaChance, Kayla Neeson, Madeline Korbitz, Annie Collins, Jocelyn Perryman; back row, L-R: Jeana Pick, Chelsea Yockey, Kiahna Arquilla, Abby Buckhouse and Ryya Kumm.

Alumni Donors by Class Year, cont.
Joseph Lally
Christina Koudelka Martinez
Debbie Szelig McCalla
Dustin McDougall
*Nancy Wilber McGuire
Wendi Kovarna Meister
Judd Nelson
Tracey Schaeuble Pick
Mary Schenk
Camille Trachsel-Smith
Norman Washburn
Barbara Pick Wells
Jeffrey Werning
Carla Boesenstedt
Werning
Katherine Denney Weston
Jacqueline Tschetter White
Beth Hoelscher Wulf
Eric Wycoff

1997
Sherri Tiefenthaler Alman
Kevin Capece
Sarah Foltz Celnier
Margaret Marx Craig
Abby Junk Dvorak
Donna Zimmer Galles
Jaymie Gruis
*Micha Herbst
Linda Wadero Jochims
Erin Buddin Lenz
Michael Liske
Douglas Loots
Janelle Matthes
Robert Meister
*Rose Vaske Molacek
Brad Muncrath
Amy Klug Munchrath
Rosemary O’Connor Noble
Karen Ross Page
Angie Heitkoph Palmer
Steven Palmer
Ann Haberl Puttebaum
Gregory Pranke
Brenda Ludwig Reis
Brian Reis
Deanna Streufert Retten
Eva Barrett Richardson

1998
Tracey Bowditch Akins
Teresa Rogers Arens
Glenn Baker
Wanda Grell Freese
Debra Grus
Deanna Wurscher Hansen
Mark Hinds
Rosalynd Koob
Robert Koob
Klayton Kopecky
Stacy Daake Kramer
Debra Hubbard Larson
Joyce George McCurdy
Jennifer Meiners
Rhonda Sander Moseley
Zachary Nelson
Aimee Plasier
Jann Brinkman Rickfels
Cheryl Gesy Rogers
*Christy Mohni Schroeder
Steven Schultz
Debra Ewing
Siemieniewski
Traci Block Stafema
John Stroud
Anthony Thomas
Christina Moser Thomas

1999
Karen Baker
Timothy Bosler
Lori Mattson Clark
Matthew Den Hartog
David Duzik
Matthew Germer
Angela Conry Haggin
Charity Harnam Koehler
Ryan Kramer
Lisa Schaeffer Kremer
Helan Walker Mc Kay
Craig Murphy
Kenneth Noble

Kara Owens-Bosler
Amy Linquist Roe
Jason Schumacher
Stephen Shoemaker
Becky Lampman Skinner
Jill Sieger Tentinger

2000
Brandon Burgad
*Deldre Boyle Engel
Aaron Frisch
Paula Keen
Bryan Leuenhagen
Larry Locke
*Kristen Hansen Perez
Elizabeth Pratt
Kevin Rau
Lisa Thompson Skaar

2001
Patti White Andrews
Tiffany Kuhlmann Bonnes
Terresa Broer Butler
Tricia Cloud Dieger
Michelle Benson Herrig
Janet Origer Hubbell
Dr. Kathleen LaFavor
Jennifer Bohnenkamp
Ruba
*Amy Potter Thompson
Janett Meister Tripp
Megan Wilson Ward
Jennifer Lighter Weber

2002
Sheila Baker
Nicolas Barcel
Kathleen Bichel
Pamela Duzik
Joyce Jensen Everson
Juliane Flanery
Joseph Friessen
Kelly Grote
Jacob Hawkins
Benjamin Herrig
Adam Hoskins
Hilary Mc Hugh Hoskins
Rick Kellen
Lori Prince Layhey
David Oberg
Carmen Wiggins Peterson

Regina Rau
Sam Wageman
Sara Walsh
Mark Ward
David Welle

2003
Aaron Balliet
Lisa Andersen Barcel
Carmen De Weerd
Kelli Kunkel Flack
Gregory Gagner
Timothy Hodges Hunt
Trent Johnson
Corey Lias
Elizabeth Pogge
Patricia Riemer
Anna Ruden Sitzmann
*Nathan Treinen
Katherine Rackley-Franken

2004
Julie Huber Benson
Adam Cadwell
Emily Campbell
Rachael Kohn Cronin
Stephanie Tiefenthaler
Erdelping
Jessica Klemme Hughes
Jill Krueger
Katie Schroeder Laurens
Nathan Nepple
John Pogge
Shelly Heinen Prescott
Gabriel Prescott
*Aric Reynolds
Atalie Metcalf Simpson
Lizette Snyder
Lynnette Pelton Stueve
Elisha Wells
Ellen Wengert
Brent Wood

2007
*Renee Biemann
Bonnie Berkemier
Shannon Campbell
Philip Campbell
Matthew Delzoll
Ryan Gorsett
Megan Griffith
Tyley Griffith
Dr. Jason Kruse
Michael Mertes
Jackie Sporrer Mertes
Timothy Minar
Sheena Osborne
Caila Cutler Poldberg

2008
Brock Cooper
Nicholas Dietrich
Michael Holmes
Aaron Johnson
Mary Zum Berge
Kaderabek
Gerald Koolstra

Courtney Maas
Jenny Mohlmann
Daniel Pick
Mary Rasmussen
Kari Willgen Schmidt
Nicole Brown Shea
Chalsie Smith
Megan Warns Tramp

2009
Christine Kelly Anderson
David Callahan
Cody Davis
Kendra Dietrich
Andrew Douglas
William Engle
Danielle Fulwider
Amy Gelzmaeufer
*John Guetter
Nathan Hartman
Bobbi Hartman
*Teresa Swanson Kelley
Christopher Kopel
Kathleen Krickenberg-Trask
Matthew Lee
Kelsey Locke
Joseph Melton
Destiny Miller
William Mousel
Jodi Nowowiejski
Cathy Profera
Sadie Reinbold
Matthew Sauter
David Stoes
Jennifer Wolfe

2010
Rosemary Bernt
Christopher Bochmann
Sharon Gast
Nick Hegge
Jeremy Majeres
*Paul Martindale
Brent Miller
Mollie O’Mara Brauer
Nicholas Riessen
Lynn Schliesser
Taylor Schumacher
Charles Sellers
Brian Souder
Timothy Terveer
Alan Vonahme
Matthew Wanning
*Jason Weissman
Forever Grateful

Briar Cliff runs in my family. My father, Scott Hindman, is a 1983 graduate and my mother, Jeanne Hindman, studied at Briar Cliff. From my parents’ positive experiences, I always knew I wanted to attend BCU. However, my parents made it clear that when I went to college, I would have to pay for my schooling. I didn’t think I could afford Briar Cliff but applied anyway. I then spent time looking at public universities but was dissatisfied with what I found. When I got my award letter from BCU, I was shocked by all of the scholarships the University offered me. With Briar Cliff’s financial assistance, my summer jobs and some student loans, I had enough to pay for my college education!

My four years at The Cliff have gone fast. Since I began my life as a Charger in 2009, BCU has become more than just a college to me – it is a community where I will remain a part of long after I graduate. It is a place where I have been challenged both intellectually and creatively and have grown spiritually.

On behalf of all BCU scholarship recipients, I extend my deepest gratitude to our donors, who have given us the amazing gift of opportunity. We are forever grateful.

Friends of Briar Cliff
John & Barbara Aafks
Donal Ackar
Claudia & Edward Agnes
Don & Linda Agostine
James Agostine
Michael & Ruth Aguirre
*Beverly Ahrens
Carol & Rodney Ahmdt
Kaleen Akey
Janet & Jody Albrecht
Evelyn & James Albrecht
Elizabeth & Michael Alesch
Rosemary Alexander
James & Patsy Alexander
*Reene & Robert Allan
Bernard Allssouma
Timothy & Lisa Allen
*Dr. Ryan Allen
Charles Allen
Peggi & John Allenback
Sherri & Chris Allman
Iffredo & Alba Amaya
Zolfa Amaya
Mary Ament
Shelja Ammons
Jerald & Judy Anderson
Dale & Laurie Anderson
Alice Anderson & Ray Moskus
Rhonda & Gary Anderson
Richard & Harriett Anderson
Aan Anderson
Daron Anderson
Polly Anderson
Christine & Chad Anderson
Lisa & John Anderson
Patti & Michael Andrews
Maxine & James Antoine
Lora and Charlotte Arens
Lou Arens
Teresa & Erick Arens
*David & Shannon Arens
Larry Aregersinger
Michael & Jennifer Amdorfer
Cathy & Todd Ascherl
Donna & Joseph Ascherl
Jeff Ashley
Imogeone & Howard Attig
Richard & Nancy Augustine
Mary & Daniel Augustine
Juanita & Marion Auzenne
Mark Avery
Kenia Bais
*Linda Bagshaw
S.W. & M.E. Bain
Joyce & Donald Bakes
Rhonda & Bob Baker
Sheila & Kirk Baker
Paul & Debra Baldus
Kevin & Diane Ballard
Alison & Aaron Balliet
LaVerne Barnesberger
Kathryn & Kirk Banks
Lisa & Nicolas Barcel
Kathy Barlow
James Barlow
Mary Jane Barnes †
Timothy & Gertrude Barry
Mary Ann & Joseph Barry
Larry Bartscher
Daryl & Carol Bartz
Michael Basnett
Joan & William Bates
Shirley & Ron Bates
Melanie Batien
Mary & Richard Baumhower
Nancy Baumhower & Karl Seifert
Tim & Sue Bay
Janann & Steven Beaubien
Mary & Joseph Bechler
Kristal & Mike Bechttold
Lorraine Becker
Jill Becker
Kent & Mari Becker
Derek Beisner
Kathryne & Michael Belby
Ann & Dickie Lee Bell
Andrea & Anthony Bengford
Lisa & Randy Bennett
Bradley & Charmaine Benson
Julie & Michael Benson
Peggy & Richard Benzkofer
Peggy & Kenneth Berens
Dennis Berg
Anna Berg
E Berg
Kathleen & Roger Berg
Robert & Charlene Berger
Thomas & Bonnie Berkemier
Mary Berrier
Janice & R Berndge
Carol & William Besch
Julie Betori
Thomas Betz
Margaret & James Bevers
Stephanie Bidney
John & Jacque Bird
Robert & Carol Bird
Jon & Susan Black
John Blackburn
Mary Blake
Eugena & Wayne Blake
Elton & Karla Blemaster
Kate & Richard Blount
Jennifer Blum
Lisa & Phillip Blum
Michael Blum
Sarah & Gary Bobbett
Michael Bochkolt
Stephen & Nancy Boeding
Carol & Richard Boeder
Keith & Debora Boger
Patricia & Mike Boggs
Blaine & Bonnie Bohlin
Mark Bolin
Karen & David Bonfig
Kay & James Bonifaz
Rose Bonigut
Marc & Lorrie Boothby
Daniel & Lynne Bormann
Larry & Luann Borst
Laura & Charles Bos
Timothy & Kara Bosler
Thomas & Jodi Bosley
Dimitri Bostinelos
Kathleen & Timothy Bottaro
Karyn Bouhanna
Elizabeth & David Bowman
Mary Ann † & Patrick Boyle
Michelle & Kevin Brady
Taleen Brady
Robert & Mary Brady
Sandra & Rodger Brandt
Lo Roy & Mary Brandt
Arlene & Vincent Branic
Connie & Lucian Bratkiewicz
Lujean & Thomas Braunger
Joan Bray
Patricia & George Breitenstein
Larry Bremer
Patricia Breiden
Angela & Michael Brenneman
Teresa & Keith Breyte
Gerald & Joann Bryefogle
William & Jodie Brinkderhoff
Dr. Victoria & Leslie Britson
Lucy Brooks
Albert & Nancy Brooks
Michael & Margaret Brosley
Cherry & Andrew Brown
Colleen & Delmer Brown
Mary Brown
*Dr. Stephen Brown & Irene Cipriano
Steven & Cynthia Brown
Dr. Richard Brown
Helen & Jerry Brown
Gary & Koleen Brown
Rebecca Brownewell
Robert Bruch
Laris Broummond
Elaine Brummond
J. Bucy
Mary & Thomas Budden
Joanie & Robert Buett
Denis & Laura Bullock
Ray Burnan
John & Lorna Bungum
Veronica & Alurns
Brad Buren
Mary Ann & Peter Burk
Kathleen & John Burke
Lou Ann Burkle & Joe Fagen
John Burns
Marilyn & Dr. James Burns
*Monica & William Burrows
*Dr. Sean & Shannon Burton
Jane & Paul Busch
Monica Bush
Patricia & Dale Bush
Wendy & James Byson
Regina & John Cahill
Joan & Harold Cahoy
Josephine & Lloyd Cain
Patricia & Ray Calhoun
Julia & Duane Calvert
Christopher & Cynthia Campbell
Emily & Joel Campbell
Philip & Shannon Campbell
Marlynn & Anthony Cannistra
Kevin & Laura Capce
Karim & Kenneth Capron
Shawn & Jeff Carlson
Connor & Conrad Carpenter
Lynne & Chris Carroll
Glenda & Lloyd Carstensen
Cheryl & Phillip Carter
Virginia & Claudius Carter
Carole Cartwright
Jeanette & Dr. Charles Casat
Mary Caskey
Wendy & Jorge Cavazos
Joyce Cecak
Sarah & James Celsner
Paul & Linda Cernik
Roger Cervantes
Suzanne Chambers
Kelly & Laurie Chapman
Larry & Connie Chapman
Paulette & Thomas Chapman
Anthony & Cathy Chavez
Robert Cheever
Timothy & Vonna Cheever
Matthew & Dr. Sarah Cheever
Nancy Chellevold
Gerald & Cindy Chettlinger
Julie & Robert Clark
Lori & Gary Clark
Rusty & Karen Clark
Tammy Classen
Sharon & Joe Clausen
Carolyn Clausen
Angela Clausen
Carla & Michael Clay
Lary Clary
Ann & Dan Coady
Gordon & Lori Coble
Thomas & Julie Coburn
*Dr. Candice Coffin
Kevin Cole
Ronald & Katie Collins
Richard & Bonnie Collins
Elaine Collins
Rev. Craig Collison
David & Judith Collison
Richard & Julie Colsson
MaryAnn & Enrique Colon
Cathy Colvin
*Rita Combs
*Dr. Barbara & Steve Condon
Gary & Catherine Conkin
Michael & Patricia Conley
Jill Conlin
Joseph & Judy Conlon
Ann & Michael Hand
Joseph & Jane Handlos
Mary Haney
Rick & Julie Haney
James & Felicitas Haney
Eriberta & John Haney
Cathy & David Hanish
John Hanno
John & Mary Hanno
Patricia Hansen
Robert Hansen
Sharon Hansen
Bill Hansen
Geoffrey & Stephanie Hanson
*Cynthia Hanson & Cory Lacina
Christopher Hanson
Charles & Carol Happe
Robert & Jane Happe
Linda & Ryan Hannah
Gerald & Marlene Harpenau
Julia & Scott Harrill
Tim & Karen Harrington
*Dr. Linda & Lawrence Harrington
Vincent Harrington
Janet & David Harris
Madonna & Justice Harris
Kristine Hartford
Inglish Hartwig
Dominic Wetzbarger and Stacey Winter.
Wetzbarger received the Business and Accounting Alumni Scholarship.

Ron Bond, Danielle Merchant and Debbie Bond. Merchant is the recipient of the Bond Nursing Scholarship.

Margo Mitchell Wilcox and Erin Bellefeuille, recipient of the Raymond V. & Margaret F. Mitchell Endowed Scholarship.

Gregory & Jane Heisterkamp
Heisterkamp
Thomas & Kathryn Heitler
Myron & Jane Heitloff
Kathleen & R Stephen Heid
Nancy Helvig
Kenneth & Geraldine Hendrix
Gail Hendrix
Russ & Marion Hendrix
Scott & Sandra Henke
James & Carla Henkel
Dr. Edward & Laura Henrich
Daniel & Mary Henrich
Nancy Henry
Donna & Gregory Hepar
Paul Herbers
Paul & Myrna Herbers
John Herbert
*Patrick & *Micha Herbst
Alvin & Mary Herold
Catherine & Charles Herrig
Michelle & Benjamin Herrig
Lavonne & Robert Hetrick
*Phillip Hey
Dr. Patrick & Tanis Hicks
Helen Higgins
Scott & Jeanne Hindman
Mark & Ann Hinds
Donna & Ron Hirsh
Virginia Hodgkins
Patricia & Merritt Hoelker
*Suzette Holmer
Larry & Elaine Hoffman
Jean & Dennis Hoffman
Julie & James Hoffman
Timothy & Kim Hogan
Jeanne & Kevin Hohnenstein
Edwin & Karline Hohnenstein
Hohnenstein
Linda & Mark Holles
Julie & Brian Holley
James Holmes
Jeff & Jody Holmes
Janice Holt
Jeffrey & Lisa Honold
Phil & Teresa Hood
Carol & Larry Hood
Debra & William Hoops
Donald & Janice Hopper
Gary & Theresa Horton

Marvin Hotz
Patrick Houlanth
Nancy Houlanth
James Houlanth
John & Nancy Houlanth
Janet & Lube Hubbell
Janette & David Huber
Mary & Wm Huber
Julie & Mark Hubert
*Randi & Thomas Hudson
Gladys Huehner
Marjorie Huelman
Paul & Kim Huelkenskamp
Phyllis & Gene Huffman
Jessica & Clint Hughes
James Hull
Keith & Brenda Huls
Larry & Catharine Hultgren
Troy Hummel
Duane & Lauri Humelegard
Helen Hunsaker
Rodney & Kim Hunt
Ronald & Betty Hunt
Terese & Mark Hunt
Zachary Hunt
C & Dennise Hunter
Clifford & Carolina Hunter
Bevery & Dorwin Hurni
Sharon & Donald Hutchinson
Stuart & Zemnie ledema
Clark & Cindy ledema
Marilyne Immele
Kay & Randy Imoehl
James & Patricia Iverson
Tim Iverson
Ona & Roger Iverson
Gayle & Dale Jaacks
Sally Jackson
Beatrice Jackson
Irene Jacobs
Michael & Colleen Jacobsen
Darlene & Ralph Jaeger
Richard & Susan Jalas
Angelo James
Stanley & Patricia Janice
*Steven & Kristen Janowiak
*Jeffrey & Adrienne Jansen
Kathryn & John Jensen

Christian Jensen & Beth Harms
Gina & David Jensen
Dennis & Ofelia Jepson
Roger & Doris Joanning
Rosemary & Scott Joanning
Gary & Dorothy Johnson
Danny & *Lana Johnson
Julia Johnson
Brian & Emily Johnson
Joan & Richard Johnson
Trent & Sherry Johnson
Gary & Jeanne Johnson
James & Lynn Johnson
Barbara & Everett Johnson
Aaron & Erin Johnson
Sharon & Paul Johnston
Marge & Larry Jonies
Margaret Jones
Travis Jones
Marjorie Jones
Marilyn Jorgensen
*Michael & Charlene Jorgensen
*Dr. Eric & Jodi Juhnke
Eileen & James Kadow
Julie & Shawn Kahler
Judith & Arnold Kaiser
Mary & Edward Kaminski
Mary & Richard Kammann
David & Holly Kamprath
Paulette & Todd Karolczak
Elizabeth & Rev. Frederick Karpuk
Betty & John Kasel
Mary & Roger Kates
Kenneth Kathol
John & Kristin Kava
Michael & Maureen Kayser
Kevin Keane
Linnna & Robert Keane
Kathleen & Michael Keane
Betty Keyney
Rick & Gwen Kellen
Frank Keller
Daniel Kelly & Jamie Elmore
Poliana & Kevin Kenn
Bruce & Catherine Kennedy

Rose & Justin Kenney
Blane & Katherine Kerkhoff
Mark & Shellee Kersenbrock
Marjorie & George Kersten
Kristin Khan
Juliana Kistrom
Randy King
Ann & Ferdinand Kirchmann
Martha & Arden Kirkpatrick
*Thomas & Paula Kleen
Janice & Merlyn Klein
Daniel & Karen Klein
David & Sara Klein
Steve & Mindy Klein
Jeanne & Philip Kleinhessle
Jeni Kline
Judith & Bill Klieg
Randy Kliment
Paula Klocke
Casey Knafe & Wanda Mae Koecker
*Dr. Todd Knealing
*Rhonda & Lawrence Kneebone
*Dr. Dr. Kathy Knipper
Michael Knoch
Jerod & Mary Knowles
Jeanette & Melvin Koch
Adolph & Julie Kochendorfer
Charity & Michael Kohler
Janet & Robert Koerner
Andrew Kohlihorst
Jefrey Kohn
Jeff & Deb Kohn
Mary Kohn & Jock Rollison
Troy Kokos
Angie & Randy Kollasch
Randy & Kathleen Kollasch
Rick Koz
Agnes Koz
Kay Koob
Jamie & Tara Koob
Gerald & Lisa Koolstra
Klayton & Stephanie Kopecky
Teresa & Ed Kordick
Ryan & Stacy Kramer

Eylene & Leo Kramper
Julie & Philip Kramper
John Kreber
Marlene Krebsbach-Smith
Clinton & Kim Kreft
JoAnn & David Kreiman
Lisa & Patrick Kremer
Kimberly & Alan Krierner
Norma & Mary Kriens
John & Lisa Krogsman
John & Sharlotte Kroll
Richard & Sarah Krommenhoek
Bill & Jill Krueger
Judith & Robert Krueger
Judy & Scott Kruse
Carla & David Kzialik
Patricia & Dan Kubik
Donald & Melanie Kuca
Keith & Christa Kuennen
*Sylvia Kuennen & Dr. John Cordue
Mary Ann Kukula
Kristin Kulash
Elizabeth & Kenneth Kurtenbach
Sheila Lafferty
Dolores Lake
Colleen & Jeffrey Lamke
James & Mary Kay
Lamaster
Scott Lamp
Lisa Landgraf
Barbara & Gerald Landgraf
Bill Lane
Michael Langel
Rita Langhorst
Michael & Lynn Lanning
Bernice Lansings & Dennis Kunnen
Kevin Larkin
David Larson
Craig & Kathy Larson
Debra & Michael Larson
Sue & Tom Lastuvka
Tony Latsch
Julie & Richard Laufenberg
Katie & Dr. Chris Laures
Jennifer & Michael Law
Lawhead
Matthew & Carolie Lawler
Matthew Brady, Rev. Paul Kelly, Megan Aschoff and Meg Kofmehl. These students received Catherine Kelly Annual Scholarships.

Friends of Briar Cliff, cont.
Robert & Christine Spears
Patrick & Anne Specht
Geri Specht
Patrick Specht
Dean & Judith Specht
Mike & Cary Specht
Debra Specht
Marjorie & Edward Spiel
Michael & Marla Spitznagle
Miriam & Raymond Squires
Howard & Laura Staber
Nick Stabile
Dixie & Thomas Staeecker
Patrick & Melinda Sue Stah
David & Virginia Staley
Chad & Heidi Stengl
Gail & Brian Stanley
Ronald & Eileen Steffens
James & Rhonda Steffens
Dan & Sandra Steffes
Dave Steichen
Philip & Julie Stein
*Dr. Richard Steinbach
Karen Sterk
Cynthia & Gerald Stessman
John & Stevens
John Stevens
Col. & Mrs. Stevens
Michelle Stewart
Michael & Cheryl Stewart
Shannon & Doug Stewart
Dr. Robert Stewart
Jason & Christine Still
Suzanne & Donald Stocker
Roberta & Robert
Stocksdale
Tracy & Thomas Stolen
Donna & Leo Stoll
Wayne & Mary Stoltenberg
James & Diana Stowater
Suzanne & Thomas Strain
Carol & Randall Strait
Lynnette & Brian Stueve
Avis Suda
Neal & Joelle Sues
Charlotte & Earl
Sutherland
Harold & Gay Sutter
*Mark Svagera
*Jennifer Swanger
Stanley Swanson
Doris & James Swanson
*Bobbie & Patrick Swanson
Paul & Linda Taber
Marcie & Timothy Talbott
Francis & Margaret Tam
Bryan & Mary Ann Taylor
Billie Taylor
Jack Taylor
Mary Tebben
Jill & Scott Tentinger
Alan & Janellentinger
Lynn & Tony Teplby
Roger & Mary Ternus
Maria Terrone
L & Richard Tester
Sasha Teut
Chanelle Teut
Charles & Mary Thatcher
Lisa & Art Thatcher
Julie & Mark Theisen
Brenda Thelen
Anne & Brandon Thomas
Marie Thomas
Christina & Anthony
Thomas
Anthony & Christina
Thomas
*Marlee & Kerry Thomas
Rosemary Thomas
Matthew Thompson
Michael & Jamie
Thompson
*Dr. Judy Thompson
Mary & Terrence Timmins
Arlene & Jeffrey Tobin
Kristina & Charles
Tomlinson IV
Betty & Mark Topf
Paula & Timothy Tott
Mary Towle
Donald & Susan Townley
Anne Towsle
David & Judy Traetow
Robert Traetow
Jo & William Treinen
*Nathan & Kristin Treinen
Michelle & Robert Tremmel
Mary & Anthony Tremmel
Donna Triplett
Janett & Roger Tripp
John & Lisa Tritz
Donald & Cheri Trumetr
Dirck Tromp
Lisa & Robert Truelblood
Theresa Tuchel
Ellenworth & Carolyn
Tullberg
Linda Turchick
Michelle Turner
Duane & Margaret Twalt
Patricia & Thomas Twalt
Kevin & Cathy Twalt
Larry & Janette Twalt
Kathi & Robert Tweet
Dr. Susan & Ross Udey
Mary & Gary Uhl
Sheryl & Richard Uhl
Jesse & Connie Uhl
Mary Uhl
Rick Uttech
Kevin Vail
Mary Vakulkas
Claudette & Harold
Valentine
Larry Valleroy
Lynn & Joe Vallette
Marjorie Van Driel
Mary Ann Van Driel
Kathleen & Thomas
Van Dyke
Rosalie Van Leeuwen
Rosanne & Dr. Keith
Van Loon
Rev. Christian Van Ostbreeen
Carolyn VanArmbg
Lori & Scott Vancura
Judy & Hartan Vande
Zandsluph
Jill & Evan Vander Feen
Brent & Darla VanderWeil
Marlene & Paul
VanderWiel
David & Ann Vandwort
Douglas & Darla
Vangper
Penny Vaughn
Karen Vennink
Kenneth & Shirley Verge
*Amy Verschor
Moreah Vestan
Bonita & Edward Veth
*David Viers
Susan & Pete Villasecusa
Mary Vivian
Laura & Gerald Voge
Rosalie & John Vollmar
Lawrence & Jacqueline
Volz
Paul & Pauline Von Arb
Maureen & Thomas
Vonnahme
Timothy & Barbara
Vonnahme
Mike Vriese
Dan Vukson
Mary & Duane Wachter
Duane & Kandy Wade
Madylin Waith
Jane Wagner
Keith & Gerri Wagner
Vernon & Judy Wagner
Dr. Richard Wagner
Nancy & David Wailt
Susan Wakanen
Cynthia & Wakanen
Dennis & Carolyn Walker
Drew & Linda Walker
*Kirk & Nancy Walker
C & Richard Walling
Sara & T.J. Walsh
Mary & Michael Walsh
Darwin & Maxine Walter
Phyllis & Robert Walto
Darlene Walz
Richard & Constance
Wanderscheid
Elizabeth & Mark
Wanning
Mark & Megan Ward
Cathy & Norman
Washburn
Jeremy Wasinger
Shirley & Merle Watke
Jeanette Watson
Zachary Watts
Darrin & Leah Watts
Jane & Gary Weaver
Larry & Brenda Weaver
Renee & Scott Webb
Jennifer & James Weber
Rachel & Gerald Weber
*Kathleen & *Dr. Paul
Weber
Coletta & Oscar Wegmann
Wendy Wegner
Russell & Angela Weis
Todd & Betty Wendt
Norman & Donna
Wentworth
Scott Wernimont
Carla & Jeffrey Werning
Katherine & Arthus Weston
Dean Whaley
*Gretchen Wheelock
Delmer & Karen Whitaker
Jacqueline & Ralph White
C Irene & Robert Wickland
Gordon Webers
Patricia & Richard
Wiedhoff
Beverly Wieseler
Roger Wieseler
Danny & Marlene Wieseler
Tommy & Patricia Wiggins
Mary & Richard Wilber
Michael & Susan Wilber
Paul & Joan Wildering
Michael & Victoria Wilds
Melissa Wilker
Susan & Mike Willer
Carol Williams
Dr. Barry & Leslie Williams
Linda Williamson
Kent & Rose Williamson
Douglas & Jill Williamson
Dave & Terry Williamson
Mary & Mary Williamson
Wayne & Rosemary
Williamson
Darlene Walz
Wiltoughby
*Nan Wilson
Kayla & Benjamin Wilson
*Dr. Ted & *Jill Wilson
Raymond & Alayna Wiltgen
Suzanne & Dennis Wiltgen
Edward & Mary Wiltgen
Lawrence & Charlotte
Wimpe
Darin & Lisa Winfree
Larry Wingert
Gene & Janice Wink
Daniel Winkel
Mark Winkel
Joe Winkelman
Brandon Winston
Sheryl Witkowsky
Fred Wittrock
Duane & Megan Wolf
Sheldon Wolf
Ray & Mary Wolf
Chic Wolfe
Bernarda & Albert Wong
Brent & Jamie Wood
Michelle & Donald
Woodruff
Barr Woods
Robert & Deena Woods
Jayna & Jeff Woolridge
Joseph Wray
Rachel & Wray Wright
Jow Wright
Phyllis & Walter Wright
Beth & Jason Wulf
Janice Wurth
James Yanney
Sandra & Larry Yoeger
Theresa & Roland Yost
Robert Youngers
Jane Yang
Terry Zavaddi
Beverly & Morton Zener
Bernice Zierott
*Dee Ann & Duane
Zimmerman
Pamela & Mark
Zimmerman
Vernon & Marlene Zobel
Shannon & Anne Zobel
Brenda Zobel-Moody
Jerry & Rhonda Zuhike

Estate Gifts
Rev. Robert Condon Estate
Sharon Lemke Estate
Helen McBride Estate
Doris Durben Estate
Brittany Hausman and Sister Janet May Hausman received the Sister Catherine Weisensel Endowed Nursing Scholarship. Bill McGreany, Michael Collison and Carol McGreany. Collison received the William McGreany Men’s Basketball Scholarship.

In Tribute Gifts
*Jeff Baldus† Patricia Bortscheller
Fr. Robert M. Condon † Estate
Patricia Bortscheller
Ray Buman
Condon Auto Sales & Service
Craig & Deborah McGarry
Dr. Thomas
& Mary Malone
Karen T. Sterk
Laura Deeny † Polly Anderson Marilyn Jorgensen
Doris Durben † Virginia Hittner
Fr. Michael Erpelding
Patricia Bortscheller
*George Frangadakis † Patricia Bortscheller
Dr. Thomas & Ann Boeke
Janet & David Harris
Milton Galinsky † Loretta & Marvin Phillips
Rita Rose Glasman † Richard H. Glasman
Dr. Wayne Hanish † Maureen & Thomas Vonnahme
Brian Harms † Maureen & Thomas Vonnahme
Melvin Koch † Loretta & Marvin Phillips
Kevin Nash † Kathleen & R. Stephen Held
*Dr. Robert Olson† Patricia Bortscheller
*Frederick Rand † Ruth M. Rand

Wendell & Marilyn Rath
Bev & Jim Wharton
Gus Schroder
Patricia Bortscheller
Sisters of St Francis
Patricia Bortscheller
Charlotte Wilber† Terry & Kay Dahlquist
Security National Bank
Gay Smith
Michael & Susan Wilber

John G. Windschill † Debra & Nick Puhl
William Wobberma † Patricia Bortscheller

Corporations and Foundations
3 Rivers Transportation
A-1 Installation Drywall Co.
Absolute Screen Art
Accounting At Lake, L.L.C.
All Around Landscaping, Inc.
Arthur J. Gallagher Foundation
Auburn Chiroporphic Clinic
Bekins Fire Safety Services
Bev’s On The River
Blankenshipmeier Painting Decorating
BLT, Inc.
Boekett Building Supply, Inc.
Bollin Chiroporphic
Brocade
Brouillete Body Shop
Brubn Farms
Burke Engineering Sales
Bush Dry Cleaners, L.L.C.
Callaway Chiropractic Acupuncture Center, Inc.
Central Bank
Charlie Harrington Construction
Clemmon A&E Lab
Condon Auto Sales
Coney Island At Marketplace
Consolidated Electrical Distributors
Country Inn Suites
Covington Used Cars
Curly’s Foods, Inc.
Custom Woodworks
Cy Wakeman, Inc.
Dan Schroedermeier Trucking
Devonshire School Social Fund
Diamond Vogel Paint Center
DKH
Doc’s Diner
Doug Welte Agency
Drilling Pharmacy
Edison
Electric Innovations
Farmers Merchants State Bank
FBL Financial Group
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Five Star Awards
Flex Repair, L.L.C.
Frischich Bait Shop
Frischich Garage
Fulton Manor Care Center
G L Farms
Gazebo Florists
Geffstfeld Farm, Inc.
Golden Bowl Chinese Restaurant
Goldfield Telecom
Graftix, Inc.
Graphic Edge
Great Southern Bank
Great Western Rentals
Greenberg Foundation Sioux City
Hair Etc.
Hardee’s Sioux Center
Hawarden Community Church RCA
Henry Homes ‘n More
Heritage Bank NA
Hoffman Agency
Interstate Mechanical
Investment Planners South Dakota, Inc.
Iowa-Nebraska State Bank
Jeffrey L. Peterson Golf Shop
KCAU-TV Channel 9
Ken Bonthuis Associates
Kent Lovelace, D.D.S., P.C.
Kingsley Pharmacy, Inc.
Kjeldseth Design
KMEG-TV
Knights Lounge
Knoepfler Chevrolet
Kobold Auto Repair
Kramer Associates, L.L.C.
Kreber Homecare
KTIV Channel 4
La Juanita, Inc.
Lawler Farms
Legacy Benefit Financial Services
Leroy Hanson Company
Liberty National Bank
Long Lines Wireless, L.L.C.
Magenis Marketing
Mario V. Robles, D.D.S., Inc.
Melodys Quality Jewelry
Merck Foundation
Meyer Brothers Colonial Chapel
Meyer Lumber
Midwest Industries, Inc.
Mile High United Way
Miles Inn Boji Bay
Miles Inn, Inc.
Moonlite Inn, Inc.
N R Properties, L.L.C.
National Management Resources
NE Occupational Health Center
North Sioux City Economic Development Corp.
Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Omaha Community Foundation
Overhead Door Sioux City
Peoples Grocery Floral
Pickerman’s Deli
Pinnacle Landscape
Pita Pit
Portray Enterprises Tools
Prince’s Tavern
Probe Master, Inc.
Prudential Foundation
Quality Food Processors, L.L.C.
Quinno’s
R Thoreson Homes, L.L.C.
R. C. Barry, Inc.
R. E. Scott
Ramada Inn City Centre
Rawlings, Ellwanger, Jacobs, Mohrhauser, & Nelson, L.L.P.
Record Printing/Copy Center, L.L.C.
Robert Hillessad Trust
Rogers Electric
Rooske Design
Rudolph’s Shoe Mart
Russell E Conrad, Inc.
Sabre Communications
Saunders County Driving School, Inc.
Scheels Sport Shop
Seals Service, Inc.
Security National Bank
Serenity Salon At Lakeview Farm, L.L.C.
Sharon’s Embroidery
Sidelines Bar Grille
Sioux City Bandits, L.L.C.
Sioux City Explorers
Sioux City Journal
Siouxland Human Investment Partnership
Dear Mr. Paul Engle,

Thank you for establishing and funding the IMC Building Services Annual Scholarship. I am honored to receive this scholarship and to have the opportunity to attend Briar Cliff University.

I chose BCU because of the close-knit campus community and all of the friendly faces. On campus, I am involved in Cliff Singers, Science Club and many other activities. As president of the Residence Hall Association, a residence assistant and vice regent for Catholic Daughters, I am gaining valuable leadership experience.

I am a senior with a double major in biology and chemistry, and I look forward to the opportunity to use my degree in a professional setting as a lab analyst.

Thanks again for your generosity.

Sincerely,
Nicole Bruch

---

Corporations and Foundations, cont.

Siouxland Sports Medicine Foundation
Sisters St. Francis
Sky’s Limit, L.L.C.
Slaughter
Sport Clips
Sports Stop Bar
Sportsman’s, Inc.
Stargazer Cruises, L.L.C.
State Bank Colon

State Steel Supply
Steinbeck’s Pub, L.L.C.
Steve Reinsch Agency, Inc.
Stoney Creek Inn & Conference Center
Tanglez Hair Salon
Tegra
Tiefenthaler Quality Meats
Tim Malski Agency, Inc.
Tires Tires Tires, Inc.
Tott’s Auto Center

Townhouse Pizza & Lounge
Travelers Companies Foundation
Union Pacific Fund For Effective Government
US Bank
Vail Girls Boys Little League Association
Vukutukas Law Firm
Van Meter Industrial
Virgil Implement
W. E. Gates, Inc.
Wahoo State Bank

Wells Enterprises, Inc.
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program
Western Cartographers County
Township Plats
Wiebelhaus PDR
Wilson Trailer
Winter Feedlots
Wright Bookkeeping Tax Service

---

Briar Cliff Sunday

Represents offerings for Briar Cliff’s Annual Scholarship Fund, which are taken on a designated Sunday in January in Catholic Churches throughout the Diocese of Sioux City.

Akon .................................. St. Patrick
Algonia .................................. St. Cecilia
Alton .................................. St. Mary
Anthon .................................. St. Joseph
Arcadia .................................. St. John
Armstrong .................................. St. Mary
Ashton .................................. St. Mary
Auburn .................................. St. Mary
Ayshire ................................... Sacred Heart
Bancroft .................................. St. John the Baptist
Bode .................................. St. Joseph
Boone .................................. Sacred Heart
Carroll .................................. Holy Spirit
Carroll .................................. St. Lawrence
Cherokee .................................. Immaculate Conception
Churdan .................................. St. Columbille
Coon Rapids .................................. St. Joseph
Danbury .................................. St. Mary
Dial .................................. St. Mary
Dexter .................................. Sacred Heart
Dexter .................................. Holy Family
Dike .................................. St. Francis
Dodd .................................. St. Joseph
Dow City .................................. St. Mary
Dow .................................. Sacred Heart
Emmetsburg .................................. Holy Family
Estherville .................................. Sacred Heart
Fairfield .................................. St. Joseph
Fond du Lac .................................. St. Patrick
Fonda .................................. Our Lady of Good Counsel
Fort Dodge .................................. Holy Trinity
Gilmore City .................................. St. John the Evangelist
Gladbrook .................................. St. Elizabeth Seton
Grattinger .................................. Immaculate Conception
Grand Junction .................................. St. Brigid
Granville .................................. St. Joseph
Halbur .................................. St. Augustine
Harley .................................. St. Mary
Hawarden .................................. St. Mary
Holstein .................................. Our Lady of Good Counsel
Hosper .................................. St. Anthony
Humboldt .................................. St. Mary
Ida Grove .................................. Sacred Heart
Jefferson .................................. St. Joseph
Kingsley .................................. St. Michael
Lake City .................................. St. Mary
Larchwood .................................. St. Mary
Laurens .................................. Sacred Heart
Le Mars .................................. St. James
Le Mars .................................. St. Joseph
Levermore .................................. Sacred Heart
Lohrville .................................. St. Joseph
Madrid .................................. St. Malachi
Mallard .................................. St. Mary
Manilla .................................. Sacred Heart
Manning .................................. Sacred Heart
Manson .................................. St. Thomas
Mapleton .................................. St. Mary
Marcus .................................. Holy Name
Merrill .................................. Lady of the Assumption
Mifflord .................................. St. Joseph
Mioville .................................. Immaculate Conception
Otto .................................. St. Mary
Pocahontas .................................. Sacred Heart
Ponemah .................................. St. Mary
Prinham .................................. St. Anthony
Remsen .................................. St. Mary
Rock Rapids .................................. Sacred Heart
Rock Valley .................................. St. Mary
Rockwell City .................................. Sacred Heart
Rolfe .................................. St. Margaret
Roselle .................................. Holy Angels
Rutheven .................................. Sacred Heart
Schaller .................................. St. Joseph
Scranton .................................. St. Paul
Sheldon .................................. St. Patrick
Sibley .................................. St. Andrew
Sioux City .................................. Sacred Heart
Sioux City .................................. Cathedral of the Epiphany
Sioux City .................................. Immaculate Conception
Sioux City .................................. Nativity of Our Lord Jesus Christ
Sioux City .................................. Sacred Heart
Sioux City .................................. St. Boniface
Sioux City .................................. St. Joseph
Sioux City .................................. St. Michael
Sioux Rapids .................................. St. Joseph
Stroud .................................. Sacred Heart
Sutherland .................................. Sacred Heart
Templeton .................................. Sacred Heart
Utica .................................. St. Mary
Vail .................................. Church of St. Ann
Walls Lake .................................. St. Joseph
Wesley .................................. St. Benedict
Wesley .................................. St. Joseph
West Bend .................................. Sts. Peter & Paul
Whiteimore .................................. St. Michael
Whitemarsh .................................. St. Joseph

Franciscan Heritage Society

The Franciscan Heritage Society was established to honor and thank all donors who make large plans to provide for the future of Briar Cliff University. Donors are recognized as members of the Franciscan Heritage Society by including Briar Cliff in their estate plans through any of these financial methods: placing Briar Cliff University in a will, making Briar Cliff University the beneficiary of an insurance policy or making Briar Cliff University the beneficiary of a trust. As always, donors should consult their personal attorney, accountant and financial planner to fully maximize the benefits of the transfer of assets to designated beneficiaries. We do encourage donors to inform the University in writing of their charitable intentions through their estate plans so we can recognize their generosity through membership in the Franciscan Heritage Society. Briar Cliff honors all requests for anonymity.

Anonymous (15)
Kathleen ’67 Banwart
Dr. James ’71 & Ronda ’76 Barry
Merl & Alta Marie ’47 Baxter
Richard Beguin
N.E. Belnap †
Dr. Reba ’52 & Leon Benschoter
Margaret Beyer ’66
John & Doris † Binning
Patricia A. Bortscheller ’87
Richard Boyle ’69
Msgr. Frank Brady †
Elizabeth Mortillaro Bryan ’50
Patricia Bush
Rose Chiozino ’73
Jean Circo ’59
Rev. Robert Condon †
Jack & Phyllis ’62 Conner
Brenda Cornell † ’80
Marilyn Crane ’61

Rick ’83 & Jan Dehner
William Dible †
Dr. Margaret M. Dolan ’66
Robert Ellingson †
Fr. Michael Erpelding ’85
Bernadine Farrell † ’41
George † ’74 & Beth ’74 Frangedakis
Jim ’74 & Donna ’75 Friel
Dione Gacke † ’58
Louise A. Garry ’60

Father Dale George †
Olivia Gergen † ’32
Veranace Greteman ’62
Jason & Julie (Weeder) ’99 Hamann
Loilfa Hammes ’60
Douglas E. Harrold ’74
Georgia M. Hart ’46
Frederick J. Heles ’72
Gerald Hoeger
Dr. & Mrs. John J. Jackobs
Serving Senior Citizens

Nearly 90 residents of five Sioux City nursing homes and care facilities were treated to lunch and entertainment on campus at BCU’s Annual Senior Citizens’ Day Out in October.

Hosted by BCCares and Campus Ministry programs, BCU guests enjoyed lunch served by students, faculty and staff and musical entertainment by Dr. Jeremy Owens and the BCU Choirs, directed by Dr. Sean Burton.

“We extend our spirit of service to the community, especially to those who are homebound or don’t have the freedom to get out much,” said Gil Ridenour, associate campus minister and director of BCCares. “We also want senior citizens to know that we care about them and value our time with them.”

Pictured: Christian Blair, Omaha, Neb. with George Duzik.

---

**Annual Scholarships**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Scholarship/Endowment</th>
<th>Donors/Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franciscan Heritage Society, cont.</td>
<td>Anne Kelly '36, Jackie Kibbie-Williams '82, Mrs. George Kirby, Charlotte Kock '60, Matt McCoy '88, Rosemary McGovern '47, William '71 &amp; Carol McGreevy, Patricia McGuire '66, Michael McNamara '70, Madeline McTasney '74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Donald &amp; Nadine Meis &amp; Dorothy Raabe '88 &amp; Mark Nuehring '88</td>
<td>Dr. Donald &amp; Nadine Meis &amp; Dorothy Raabe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Gowen Meister '88 &amp; Mark Nuehring '88</td>
<td>Margaret Gowen Meister '88 &amp; Mark Nuehring '88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Mulroy '55</td>
<td>Shirley Mulroy '55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Nachtman '55</td>
<td>Genevieve Nachtman '55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Naughton '41</td>
<td>Dorothy Naughton '41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constance Ode '64</td>
<td>Constance Ode '64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline O’Kane-Sands '60</td>
<td>Caroline O’Kane-Sands '60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Olberding '66</td>
<td>Shirley Olberding '66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lou Olson '59</td>
<td>Betty Lou Olson '59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn &amp; Elizabeth '47 Peterson</td>
<td>Glenn &amp; Elizabeth '47 Peterson</td>
</tr>
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</tbody>
</table>
upcoming events

2013

JANUARY
J-Term Travel Abroad – Costa Rica, Guatemala and Honduras

FEBRUARY
Busy Person’s Retreat: Feb. 3-7
Hall of Fame Weekend: Feb. 8-9

Theatre Production
Feb. 28 – March 2

MARCH
Spring Break: March 11-15
Antioch Retreat: March 1-3
Winter Choral Concert: March 7

BCU Singers Concert Tour: March 8-13
30 Hour Fast: March 22-23
Easter Break: March 29 – April 1

APRIL
“A Sea Symphony” Concert: April 13

Endowed Scholarships and Other Endowed Funds, cont.
Monsignor Clarence E. Farrell Scholarship
Mary E. Fennessey Endowed Scholarship
Gloria Fish Memorial Scholarship
Monsignor Newman Flanagan Scholarship
Thomas J. Flanagan Liturgical Music Endowed Scholarship
Sr. Muriel Ford Lectureship
The Marguerite E. Francis Endowed Scholarship
Franciscan Heritage Scholarship
George and Beth Frangendakas Endowed Scholarship
Elinor McDevitt Freeman Memorial Scholarship
Leo and Lila Frommelt Scholarship
Lila Frommelt Golf Scholarship
James E. Fuller Music Endowment
Muriel Galinsky Women’s Golf Scholarship
Larry and Jacqueline Galloway Endowed Scholarship
Joseph M. Gantz and Mary Louise Gantz Endowed Scholarship
Joseph M. Gantz Board Room Maintenance Fund
Joseph M. Gantz Institutional Advancement Endowment
Gateway Endowed Scholarship
Gehlen High School Endowed Scholarship
General Scholarship Endowment
Harry J. Gleason and Olga Higley Gleason Endowed Scholarship
Robert E. Gleason Endowed Scholarship
John R. and Helen M. Goldman Endowed Scholarship
Good Samaritan Scholarship
Sr. Edith Gottsacker History Endowed Scholarship
Sr. De Casia Grasser Music Fund
Great Southern Bank Endowed Scholarship
Bishop Frank H. Greteman Scholarship
Marguerite Griffith Memorial Scholarship
Halman Construction, Inc. Endowed Scholarship
Frances and Florence Hansen Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Donald and Marie Harrold & Family Endowed Scholarship
William Randolph Hearst Endowed Scholarship Fund
Alan A. Henrich and Carol Nitzschke-Henrich Golf Endowment
History Department Endowment
Lawrence and Rosina Hoesing Endowed Scholarship
Hoesing Landscape Beautification Fund
Sr. Jeanette Hoffmann Endowed Scholarship
Irving F. Jensen Family Scholarship Fund
Cecilia A. Johannes Endowed Scholarship
Trent Johnson Endowed Scholarship
Don Joynit Spirit of Trinity Scholarship
Robert A. Kennedy Endowed Scholarship
Alpert P. and Beulah A. Klein Diocesan Scholarship Fund
Fred and Josephine Kriege Scholarship
Mark and Anne Krueger Scholarship
Sylvia Kuennen Endowed Social Work Scholarship
George Lee Scholarship
J. Levitch Scholarship
Hattie S. and Joseph L. Levitt and Meyer S. Levitt Scholarship
Helen C. Levitt Scholarship
Library Acquisitions Fund
Nancy and Maurice Lipton Endowed Scholarship
Mary Ann Lonergan Endowed Scholarship
Clifford Marcum Endowed Scholarship
Bernard B. Marke Scholarship
Mass Communications Endowment
Mathematics Department Endowment
Henry T. Matsumura Scholarship
Matsuo Endowed Golf Scholarship
Helen P. McBride Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Teresa McGovern Burns Scholarship
McGovern Family Endowed Scholarship
William McGreavy Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Meis Faculty Endowment
Dorothy Trexler Meis Endowed Music Scholarship
Dorothy Trexler Meis Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Dr. Donald and Nadine Meis Endowed Music Scholarship
Dr. Donald and Nadine Meis Endowed Visual Arts Scholarship
Dr. Donald and Nadine Meis Writing Endowment
Dr. Lee Meis, Sr. Music Scholarship
Dr. Lee, Jr. and Maxine Meis Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Theresa Dee Meis Scholarship
Mercy Medical Center Foundational Center Endowment
Mary Frances Minnette Scholarship
Missouri Valley Steel Endowed Scholarship
Raymond Mitchell, Sr. Memorial Fund
Raymond V. and Margaret F. Mitchell Endowed Scholarship
Paul A., Atthia O., and Paul A. Moore, Jr. Family Scholarship
Bishop Mueller Library Acquisitions Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulrony Endowed Scholarship
Monsignor Mulrony Music Scholarship
Robert Mulrony Endowed Scholarship
Margaret Teresa Newman Murphy Endowed Scholarship
Marylin Olive Delaney Murphy Endowed Scholarship
Fr. Tom & Sr. Grace Nash Endowment
Dorothy M. Naughton Endowed Scholarship
Stanley Navrude Endowed Scholarship
Amie Therese Neal Endowed Scholarship
Apollonia and Richard Nicholson Endowed Scholarship
Noonan Hall Endowment
Emmet P. and Veronica E. Noonan Scholarship
Michael P. and Grace C. Noonan Endowed Scholarship
Nursing Department Endowment
Pearl M. and James P. O’Neill Scholarship
Patrick and Jerry O’Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
Margaret Packard and Ada Westover Scholarship
Sebastian, Wanda and Susan Parrillo Scholarship
Glenn and Lorraine Patterson Scholarship
Betty Solomon Peschel Endowed Scholarship
Pocahontas County Endowment
Gerhard and Susan Probst Scholarship
Cliff and Mary Pruitt Scholarship
Msgr. Robert J. Quinn Endowed Scholarship
Amelia Rizk Memorial Scholarship
Bill & Julie Rodawig Endowment
Dr. Donald Rodawig, Sr. Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Kurt Rupp Endowed Scholarship
George Sallows Endowed Scholarship
Arthur and Stella Sanford Scholarship
Sr. Ruth Schock Education Endowed Scholarship
Mary Schroeder Endowed Scholarship
Schroeder Family Endowed Scholarship
Sr. Mary Servatius Alumni Scholarship
Shay Environmental Science Fund
Sioux City Educational Fund Scholarship
Sioux City Foundry Endowed Scholarship
Sisters of St. Francis Endowed Scholarship
Small Business Lab Endowment
Mary Ann Yodelis Smith Scholarship Fund
Social Work Endowed Scholarship
Val Sorathia Endowed Scholarship
Val Sorathia Program Endowment
Soroptimist International of Siouxland Endowed Scholarship
Peter and Esther Stapenhurst Endowed Scholarship
Stark Student Center – Maintenance Endowment
Sr. Sharon Sullivan Scholarship
Tanzanian Endowed Scholarship
Technology Endowment
Patricia Terhaar Endowed Scholarship
Robert Thilo Golf Scholarship
Olive R. Thomas Endowed Golf Scholarship
Olive R. Thomas Endowed Music Scholarship
Mary Tice Women’s Golf Scholarship
United Airlines Endowment
Paul & Julia Urbanis Endowed Nursing Scholarship
US Bank Endowed Scholarship
Father John Vakuukas Endowed Scholarship
Vantis Bank Endowed Scholarship
Tom and Betty Vaughan Endowed Scholarship
VTI, Inc. Endowed Scholarship
Monsignor Dean Walker Endowed Scholarship
Welles Family Endowed Scholarship
Sr. Margaret Wick Health Professions Scholarship
Sr. Margaret Wick Mission Effectiveness Fund